Normal and abnormal voluntary activity.
An important component of needle EMG entails recording and interpreting the electrical signals generated from motor units during voluntary contraction. The recorded motor unit potentials (MUPs) reflect the number of motor units within a muscle and the distribution and density of muscle fibers within a motor unit within a portion of a muscle. Various MUP parameters are assessed to determine the integrity of the motor units, including recruitment, stability, phases and turns, duration, and amplitude. Each of these parameters is altered in a different way in various neuromuscular diseases. In neurogenic disorders, the earliest changes occur in the recruitment pattern of motor units followed by MUP morphologic changes (increased MUP phases and duration) as reinnervation occurs. MUP instability, indicating impaired neuromuscular transmission, also occurs in reinnervating neurogenic disorders as well as in neuromuscular junction disorders. In myopathies, a reduction in the size of the motor unit is manifested by MUPs of low amplitude and short duration. Interpreting the voluntary MUP changes along with spontaneous activity helps to determine the type, severity, and temporal course of neuromuscular diseases.